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INTERCOLLEGIATE INDOOR TRACK MEET WILL BE HELD MARCH
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Swimming Time Trials
Show Improvement of
Team Says Herb Holm
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Again Select N.Y.
Armory as Scene
of Indoor Contest

Ube trunswich
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The London Pipe
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BURKE "' & CO.

The Rifie Schedule
I

II

Technology's tentative rifle
schedule follows:
Jan. 13-New Hampshire State
Jan. 20-Princeton
University of Maine
Feb. 3-Drexel Institute
University of Maryland
Feb. 10-Boston University
N. R. A.
Georgetown
Feb. 17-Harvard
N. R. A.
Feb. 24-Univ. of Pennsylvania
N. R. A.
Univ. of Washington
Mar. 3--Yale
N. R. A.
MIar. 10-University of Oregon
Chicago University
Mar. 23--John Hopkins
Carnegie Tech
Mar. 31-University of Iowa
Apr. 7-Lehigh
WVorcester Polytechnic
Apr. 14--SIichigan Aggies
McGill University
Apr. 2S--Iowa State
May 5-University of Oxford
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FIRST ROUND OF
WRESTLING ELIMS
DUE NEXT WEEK

of fashionable design and best
fabrics

The Eastern Massachusetts official.
board of basketball officials is in
charge of a demonstration game and
interpretation of the new rules Illeeting, which will be held in the Hemenway gym, at Harvard, tonight at 8:15
o'clock. Coach Byerley has suggested to all the basketball candidates
that they attend since there have been
several changes made in the rules,
and the demonstration tonight is expected to be thorough enough to give
everyone a clear idea of how the
game is to be played this winter.
The program will beginwith a game
between two teams, selected by Coach
Wachter, of the Harvard squad. Between the periods and after the contest, questions will be answered by
(Continued on Page 4)
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$85.00 to $125.00
I

BUSINESS and SPORT
CLOTHES
$45.0O to $90.00
BURKE & CO.
Tailors
23 School Street, Boston
2 Dunster St., Harvard Square
Calnbridge
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WALLACE S. STOKELL DANCE STUDIO

=:

1098 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. (at Mass. Ave.) Tel. Copley 5419-Mi
Specializing in Ballroom Dancing. A most thorough course in fundamentals and advanced Dancing given at any time to suit the convenience of the scholar. Mr. Stokell, assisted by Miss Katherine
McEttrick and Miss Blanche Hayden.
- - - ------Q
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Organized Competition to Give
Coach Burns Line on
Candidates

Many Good 135 Pounders
The brawl for the 135 pound berth
promises to be one of the hottest of
Table d'Hote and a la Carte
:-:
Excellent Cafe
Vaughn Weatherly, of
the series.
Special facilities for Banquets, Luncheons and Assemblies. Menus Submitted
last Winter's winning combination,
William W. Davis, Manager
Phone Cambridge2680
Hazeltine, also varsity material, and
Cohon, who is also doing some bosing. are all in top form and should
7 I put on several interesting bouts. Pike,
I who managed the team a year ago, is
I
able to take a vigorous hand in the
I game himself and might have done
MARK
TRADE
so last season if Captain George Butr~~~~~r
I I tler had not been filling the 145 post
so efficiently. With T. O. Richards,
it seems probable Pike will have his
hardest contest.
accordance with the Code rules of the
Simcore wires and cables are made inEvery
In the 158 pound group, Halliburcompleted length Is subjected to
ational Board .of Fire Underwriters.
I
'voltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that quality.
I ton and Brugman seem to have the
I upper hand. Captain Hereford will
in this series. Walt KenI not wrestle
net will meet all comers in the 175
pound class, and Heath, Coleman and
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
Deeds will take part in the unlimited
New York
San Francisco
Chicago
I eliminations.
----------- ----------------!

CLOTHES
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DISTINCTION
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FOR COLLEGE MEN
·

PARKEF
A£CULLAR
COMPNY'
40OO

WASHINGTON STREET
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SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
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Dress Clothes

Stage Demonstration
of Basketball Rule
innovations Tonight

The first series of elimination bouts
for the wrestling candidates are due
next week. The results of these contests will not be final, but Coach Cyclone Burns will be able to determine
the standing of the candidates more
thoroughly than he is now able to.
Practice struggles are being staged
every afternoon in the wrestling room,
a more organized set of combats
but
Save Wolf from Ice
to give the coach an acnecessary
is
There seems to be a good weather
prophet in the crew management some- I curate idea of the calibre of the comwhere for the coaching launch "Wolf" petitors.
Harry Bruner, the veteran and New
was literally snatched from the icy
waters of the Charles before the snow England champ, is not going to have
fall Monday night. With Pat Manning I things his own way in the 115 pound
in charge of a husky gang of mana- class. He is quite certain to bump
gers, the work of hauling out took into some pretty stiff opposition in
but little time and the boat now rests i1 his fight with Loubriel, and Taylor
peacefully in the boat house for the 1 is another contestant who has been
showing ability. Harte, of last year's
winter's stay.
freshman team is doing very well in
the 125 pound division and seems to
have the edge on his opponents.

SVCORE

Tailors

About-Frank Bemis, eleventh
Left-Gubby Holt, thirty-first

h
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Mile Relay May Race
Yale at Mlillrose Meet
Manager George Swartz, of the track
team, anounces that arrangements
are being made for a 440 yard relay
race with Yale, at the Millrose games
in New York on January 14. WThile
in New York S-wartz was speaking to
the manager of the games, and suggested Yale, when asked whom Technology would like to meet. It is
thought probable that the contest will
be run.
Elmer Sanborn has been invited to
enter the famous Rodman Wanamaker
mile and a half at this same carnival,
and it is expected that Bob Hendrie
will also be asked to run.

Court Hotel
Riverbank
ate of Technology
Opposlt
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HARRIERS WHO PLACED WELL IN TITLE RUN

t

tre swimming time trials that were
run off yesterday afternoon from 4:30
The Indoor Track Championships
to r:30 o'clock, showed, according to of the I. C. A. A. A. A. will be held in
Coach Holm, that the team is coming
Street Armory, New York
alorg in pretty good shape, with a the 102nd
3, it was decided at
March
on
City,
form.
winning
prospect of developing
The trials are to be the determining the meeting of the association held
factors in the selection of the team.
shortly after the cross country run last
Stewart, Nauman, and Ferguson,
year's title indoor meet
breast strokers, showed up quite well Monday. Last
same armory, and the
the
in
held
was
that
pull
v itti their long, otter-like
doesn't give the least show of speed, $3600 track built last winter will again
but gets there in an amazingly short be used.
tinle. There are four veterans, PalBids for the meet were made by
me,' Marsh, Dunn, and Taylor held
I
Baltimore and New York.
Buffalo,
over from last year's 50 yard squad,
and of these, Taylor and Marsh clove There was considerable discussion
thle water at top speed, the former do- favorable to Buffalo but when a vote
ing the 50 in 26-4.
was taken, it was practically unaniIII the 220, Evans, Brown, and Oxnard are competing, while the back mous in the choice of the location of
(Continued on Page 4)
last year. New York is more central,
there are considerably better chances
for publicity, and the gate receipts
are very much larger. In addition to
these factors the excellence of the
new track undoubtedly influenced the
Emgptian election.
Faulty Details Improved
A committee was appointed to improve several of the details which
were found faulty last March. There
The Brunswick announces the rewill be better accommodations for the
turn of Lco F. Reisman to the EgypMIr. Reisman Is now pervisiting athletes, the shower baths
tian Room.
sonally conducting his famous orchesare to ,be enlarged, and more satisfactra, whose incomparable music is welltory jumping pits have been promised.
known to Tech Students.
The program is expected to be regular, although a decision in regard to
You'll like the unusual music, the
the throwing of the 35 pound weight
splendid dinners and the dancing here,
has been postponed until a meeting
where college folk meet to have a good
scheduled for January 4.
timne.
Three new college records were
Dancing from 6.30 to I
passed, two of them in the high jump
and another in the 100 yard dash.
Leroy T. Brown, of Dartmouth, had
his mark of 6 feet 4 5-$ inches in the
Clarendon
at
Boylston Street
indoor high jump, and also his outdoor leap of 6 feet 4 3-4 inches officialAlfred Leconey was
ly recognized.
accorded the 100 yard championship.
The Lafayette speedster clipped the
century time to 9 7-10 seconds in the
And Drive It Yourself
Stadium meet last spring. It was deThe Rates are 25c to 40c per hour
cided that although a record would
and a small charge per mile, depending on the type of car, or $30.00 for a
be recognized if made on the new onewhole week with a generous mileage
tenth second basis, both the old and
allowance. All 1922 models, including
new holders names would be printed
Special 5-Passenger Cars
Touring Cars
in all the association publications.
Sedans
This is just to the men who were
Coupes
Roadsters
timed on the one-fifth second watches,
Ton & 1Y2 Ton Trucks, etc.
since their performances may have
Drive Yourseil Auto Renting Service
been as good as those now recorded
AVENUE
972 MASSACHUSETTS
as one-tenth of a second faster.
Cambridge. Phone University 5756-W
Dividend of $5000 Declared
647 WASHINGTON STREET
Dorchester. Phone Dorchester 7101
Over l2.0,000 was made in the chamCare of Codman Square Garage
pionship meet last May and a $5000
IIII dividend has been declared. Technology and Harvard received none of
this since they are both located in
Cambridge. The amount of dividend
received depnds upon the number of
men taking part, and the distance
OFF AVERY STREET
from which they had to be brought.
REAR OF HOTEL AVERY
At least ten athletes must be entered.
In Heart of Theatre District
Bushnell, former graduate manager
of track at the University of PennTable d'Hote Lunch 75c
sylvania, is compiling a volume of recDinner $1.50
ords of the last five years. A new
Daily Specials and A La Carte
ruling is that the winner of first place
Every Facility for Banquets
in an event held for the first time will
and Parties
be given the record, but not a record
Dancing, Cabaret, every evening
holder's medal.
James B. Wyman, Princeton manFor Reservations tel. Beach 1313
IJ
ager, was in charge of the meeting.
a
He wvas at Technology during his
freshman year and was in the same
section with George K. Vose, Tiger
;
cross counttr manager, who also spent
his first college year at the Institute.
-

b
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